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WELCOME TO WEST END!
Hello; and good morning to you! You are welcome to
worship in the Services of “The Sunday Place to Be” West End Baptist Church. If you are visiting with us, and
are perhaps looking for a spiritual church home for you
and your entire family, we offer you our services. If you
are passing through our beautiful area, we bid you
Godspeed, traveling mercies, and ask you to come back
when you are in this area again.
Please complete the insert card in your Newsletter
for your prayer requests and visitor information; and
either place it in the offering or give it to one of the
ushers; and we will be sure to join with you in praying.
God bless you again for being here.

TODAY
Continental breakfast for everyone at 9:00
Choir Practice begins at 9:30
Bible Study Classes meet at 10:00
Southern Gospel Instrumental Concert begins at 10:40

MORNING WORSHIP BEGINS AT 10:55
Praise/Worship coordinated by Matthew Maynard
with our dedicated, talented musicians:
Cheryl Presnell – Larry Strange
Charlie Ownby, Jerry Thomas, Bryon Ownby
Choir Presentations and Special Music conducted and
coordinated by Charlene Johnson

WORSHIP WITH TITHES AND OFFERINGS;
AND PRAYERTIME
(Conducted by Rita McNabb)
SPECIAL MUSIC: Brandi & Madylyn Bible
BROTHER TOM’S MESSAGE FOR TODAY:
“THE PRONOUNCEMENT OF THE CROSS”
This is the fourth in a series of five sermons
leading up to Easter Sunday Morning. The overall theme
is “The Via Dolorosa” (LATIN for “The Way of the
Cross”). These messages are available on audio and video
recordings; and will soon appear on our website. While
you are on the website, you can also click on “Pastor‟s
Blogs” for printed copies of the messages.
THIS AFTERNOON AND TONIGHT
Radio Broadcast: “It‟s All About Jesus” with
Evangelist R. V. Maynard over
WLIK RADIO (1270-AM)
Sundays at 1:00-1:30 and also at 6:45-7:15
Activities and Coffee Club begins at 4:30
in the Lion „n Lamb Café and Gymnasium.
Choir Practice starts at 5:00. It is very important that
you try you very best to be in this practice session to
work on a rather difficult Easter Presentation.
CHURCH IN THE CHAPEL AT 6:00
(Brother Jordon Preaching)

THE CENTER PIECE
“THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES”
(Written by David Reagan : Adapted by Tom Mooty)

The prophet Daniel was told by the Lord that many
of the Bible‟s end-time prophecies would remain
mysterious in their meaning until the time came for them
to be understood (Daniel 12:8-9).
An indication that we are now living in the final
days before the Lord‟s Return is the fact that we are
now understanding prophecies that have never been
understood before; because of historical developments
and technological innovations.
For instance, the Bible contains prophecies that
the Jews will be regathered in their land right before
the Messiah‟s Return (Isaiah 11:10-12); but because of
the world-wide dispersion of Israel for almost 2000
years, these prophecies could not be understood. The
same thing is true of prophecies that describe the
prominence of Israel in the land at the end-time
(Zechariah 12:1-6) (Luke 21:24). Prior to June 7, 1967,
these passages could not be understood.
Revelation has several examples of prophecies that
have not been understood until recently:
1. THE SHEER MAGNITUDE OF THE SLAUGHTER
DURING THE TRIBULATION PERIOD. Approximately

one half of the world‟s population will die in various
judgments; but such carnage was not understood until
development of nuclear weapons and WMD‟s.
2. THE ASIAN ARMY OF 200 MILLION. At the time
Revelation was written (c 90AD), that was approximately
the total population of the world; but modern medicine
has caused the population to rapidly increase during the
twentieth century.
3. THE TWO WITNESSES IN JERUSALEM.
Revelation 11 speaks of these two men who will serve
God‟s Calling during the Tribulation; and the world will see
their dead bodies lying in the “streets of Jerusalem” for
three and half days. This was likewise not understood
until the advent of communication advances in our
lifetimes.
4. THE IMAGE OF THE ANTICHRIST. Revelation 13
speaks of the “False Prophet‟s” making an image of
Antichrist and apparently being able to give it life. Since
Satan cannot bestow “life”, this will have to be a
deception of animatronics or some similar 20th Century
process.
5. THE MARK OF THE BEAST. Revelation 13 also says
that Antichrist will control buying and selling world-wide
through a “mark on the right hand or forehead” of each
person. This was simply not possible before laser and
computer technology; and just could not be understood.
These are only a few examples of prophecies that
we now understand for the first time; clearly indicating
that we are living in the season of the Lord‟s Return.

ON THE AIR TODAY
Church Broadcast: “SonShine for Shut-Ins”
Live over WLIK (1270 AM) Radio
11:00-11:59 with the message portion repeated on
Thursdays from 10:30-11:00 AM.
MORNING MESSAGES IN THE SERIES
TODAY – “The Pronouncement of the Cross”
APRIL 8 – “The Product of the Cross”
--------------------------------

MON, Apr 2 – Aerobics in the Gym
from 6:00-7:00
WED, Apr 4 – Activities in the Gym and Coffee
Club in the “Lion „n Lamb” Café from 4:30-6:00.
Deacons‟ Meeting at 5:15.
At 6:00 PM, Bible
Study
Classes
for
Children
(with
the
Children‟s Church Team),
for Youth (with Youth
Director
Jordon
Williams), and for Adults
(with Bible Teacher Paul
Stiefvater) will begin. The prayer list is also updated in
this service time.

THUR, Apr 5 – Last Session “Chronic Health Problems”,
sponsored by the Cocke County “Office on Aging”.
“GospelTime” Broadcast over WLIK with Brother Tom in
a repeat of this morning‟s message; 10:30-11:00.
Free aerobics (in the Gymnasium) from 6:00-7:00 PM.
Victory Bible Institute Study Class (in the Youth
Classroom) from 7:00-9:00 PM.
SAT, Apr 7 – Children‟s Church Easter Egg Hunt for all
the children. Workers and Helpers, please be here at
11:00. We will eat at 12:00 noon; and then proceed to
classes which explain the Biblical Application of the
“Egg”; and then the children will look for the hidden eggs
in their different age-appropriate locations.
NEXT SUNDAY – EASTER SUNDAY
Easter Sunrise Service at Rest Haven Cemetery at 7:00.
Brother Tom will begin the service with the welcome and
then bring the message (assisted by some exciting
dramatics from some of our people).
MEANWHILE, BACK AT THE CHURCH:
Continental Breakfast at 9:00
Choir Practice at 9:30
Sunday School at 10:00
Beautiful Easter Morning Service at 10:55
Message – “The Product of the Cross”
NO EVENING SERVICE!

FIVE MINUTES WITH TOM MOOTY
The weekly columns in the
Thursday edition of the Newport Plain
Talk continue to generate a great many
comments. The columns can also be
accessed on our church website:
www.webaptistchurch.org
(click
on
“blogs” and select “5 Minutes”). Feel
free to freely forward these free
features to your friends around the
world! By request, we are planning to publish a book with
many of the columns which have been released over the
years. The column for this week will be entitled: “Easter
Sunday Morning Coming Down”
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